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Ezega.com Sending Email Alerts for Ethiopian Job Vacancies

Ezega.com has begun sending out job email alerts notifying users when new jobs are posted in their
respective areas or specialties. All registered job seekers can now setup this feature in their Ezega account,
specifying all required parameters.

July 6, 2009 - PRLog -- Ezega.com has begun sending out job email alerts notifying users when new jobs
are posted in their respective areas or specialties. All registered job seekers can now setup this feature in
their Ezega account, specifying parameters such as job category, education level, job location, job type, and
keywords. Our system will then send out email alerts whenever new jobs are posted that satisfy these
criteria. Job alerts are sent out twice a week into the email address of each user. This feature was added by
popular demand from customers and will ensure that users do not miss Ethiopian job vacancies that may be
of interest to them.

Ezega.com continues to serve the Ethiopian community as a one-stop source for Ethiopian News, Ethiopian
Music, Ethiopian Jobs, Ethiopian Real Estate, Ethiopian Classifieds, Ethiopian Community, and much
more. The site is one of the fastest growing sites in Ethiopia with more than 500,000 page views per month
and growing. Hundreds of pieces of data and information are posted every day, covering Ethiopian news,
jobs, real estate, entertainment, society, and business.

Ezega News brings breaking news of interest to Ethiopians at home and abroad, covering breaking news,
business, sports, entertainment, development, politics, etc. Latest news is posted throughout the day as it
arrives. We cover Ethiopia News as well as African and international news of relevance to Ethiopians. We
also present Ezega exclusive news stories regularly, including interviews with distinguished and/or unique
personalities.

At Ezega Jobs, we post hundreds of latest Ethiopian jobs everyday. Ezega Jobs is the largest database for
job vacancy in Ethiopia. Companies can register for free at Ezega Jobs and create their profile. They can
then post vacancies, screen resumes of potential candidates, invite potential candidates to apply for their
openings, and coordinate pre- and post-interview activities. Likewise, job seekers can view latest job
openings, save their favorite Ethiopian job vacancies, create multiple resumes, edit/activate/deactivate their
resumes, and apply for their favorite jobs online. Ezega's Private Message Board (PMB) allows employers
and jobs seekers to communicate online quickly and effectively.  Our latest feature at Ezega Jobs is the Job
Email Alert. This allows all registered users to receive email alerts whenever new jobs are posted in their
respective areas.

Ezega Real Estate lists hundreds of Ethiopian homes and properties for sale or rent throughout Ethiopia.
Anyone can register at Ezega.com and post properties for sale or rent free of charge. Ezega encourages
users to include a few pictures of their Ethiopia real estate properties so interested parties have a better idea
of their listings. Users can browse our real estate database and search for properties using various filter
parameters. Using Ezega's Private Message Board (PMB), registered users can communicate with property
sellers/renters to get more details, arrange for site visits, etc. 

Ezega Classifieds enables users to browse classifieds listings on various topics, including merchandize for
sale or rent, service offerings, special event notices, entertainment leads, hotel and hospitality services,
tenders, etc. Any registered user can post Ethiopian classifieds ads at Ezega.com. Users can bookmark an
ad, forward ads to friends, or respond to ads online which will trigger email message to the person who
posted the ad. The Location filter or switch allows users to display ads for a particular location only, such
as all classifieds ads for Addis Ababa Ethiopia only. Ezega Classifieds also includes other search features
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that make it easy to find ads by location, type, dates and/or prices.

Ezega Community includes various tools for entertainment and social networking. It includes a very large
collection of Ethiopian videos, including videos for Ethiopia music, comedy and drama. In our Blogs
section, registered users can write blogs on various topics for which other community members can
subscribe. Using the Events page, users can publicize their upcoming events. In the Links section, users can
post links of their favorite sites. In Galleries, users can post pictures for public or private viewing. Using
Greeting Cards, registered users can create and send ecards to their friends and loved ones. They can use
forums and chats to discuss issues and communicate with one another. Users can search members using
various filter parameters such as sex, age, etc., and invite people of interest to them to form friendships,
groups, etc. 

Ezega Shopping displays various merchandises for sale, including Ethiopian books, Ethiopian music,
Ethiopian Videos, gift items, apparel, and electronics. Ezega.com provides these Ethiopia related
merchandises in partnership with Amazon.com, the world’s largest and one of the most price-competitive
online retailers. Any items ordered will be shipped from Amazon.com directly and will reach the customer
in a matter of days. 

For more Ethiopian News and Information, please visit us http://www.Ezega.com. For Jobs in Ethiopia - 
http://ww.Ezega.com/Jobs/. For Ethiopia Real Estate - http://www.Ezega.com/RealEstate/.

# # #

About Ezega Engineering PLC: Ezega Engineering PLC is one of the leading IT companies in Ethiopia.
Formed in 2007, it provides the Ethiopian public web and custom software services. The head office is
located in Addis Ababa Ethiopia. The company has established alliances with several foreign companies
that allow it to run projects quickly and effectively. The company can be reached through email at
Contact@ezega.com, or by telephone at 011-251-116-616943.
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